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What is family detention?
The Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) interior enforcement agency, U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) maintains three family detention centers:
1. Berks Family Residential Center (Leesport, PA): 96 beds; opened Mar. 2001
2. Karnes Family Residential Center (Karnes City, TX): 532 beds; opened Aug. 2014
3. South Texas Family Residential Center (Dilley, TX): 2,400 beds; opened Dec. 2014
From June 27th to December 18, 2014, ICE operated the Artesia Family Residential Center in
Artesia, New Mexico. The 672-bed facility, intended to be temporary, closed as ICE opened
the Dilley facility. Nearly all of the family detention beds are for mothers with children under
age 18; some space at the Berks facility is available for fathers. The median age of children at
Artesia was six years old.
Who operates family detention facilities?
Although ICE oversees all family detention centers, most beds are managed by private prison
corporations. Currently, ICE operates Berks and Artesia whereas both Karnes and Dilley are
privately run by the GEO Group and Corrections Corporation of America (CCA), respectively.
Has the United States always detained families?
No. Although the U.S. government opened its first family detention center in 2001, the U.S.
government has not historically detained families on a large scale. From 2006 to 2009, DHS
maintained a 600-bed family detention facility in Hutto, TX that was operated by CCA.
However, DHS ultimately shut down the facility in 2009 after years of advocacy and litigation
from non-governmental organizations (NGOs) over human rights abuses, particularly those
against children, at the Hutto facility. The increase in family detention beds during 2014
represents the largest increase in the detention of families since Japanese internment during
World War II.
Why is the U.S. government detaining families now?
According to DHS Secretary Jeh Johnson, ICE established new family detention facilities to
quickly deport people and deter future migrants, with a goal of deporting families within 10 to
15 days. 1 However, detention as deterrence violates both U.S. and international law, and there
is no evidence that detention has any deterrent effect on irregular migration. 2 Moreover,
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women and children fleeing for their lives have few options – the threats to their lives pose a
greater push factor that frequently outweighs the prospect of detention. 3
Why are families coming to the United States?
The vast majority of families in detention are fleeing rampant violence in El Salvador,
Guatemala, and Honduras. These three countries, known as the “Northern Triangle,” are
among the most dangerous in the world, particularly for women and children.
Central America is one of the most dangerous regions in the world, and gangs commit
violence with impunity
• Central America has one of the highest sub-regional homicide rates in the world at 26.5
per 100,000 population. 4
• Over the past three years, 48,947 people were murdered in the Northern Triangle, the
most violent region of the world. Countries achieved convictions in 2,295 of those
homicide cases, representing a regional impunity rate of 95 percent for homicides over
that three year period. 5
Women and children are prime targets of violence
• In 2011, El Salvador had the highest rate of gender-motivated killing of women in the
world, followed by Guatemala (third highest) and Honduras (sixth highest). 6
• El Salvador has the highest child murder rate in the world in 2012, followed by
Guatemala (second highest) and Honduras (10th highest). In 2012, 27 Salvadoran
children under age 19 were murdered per 100,000 population. 7
• While many women and children are fleeing persecution at the hands of violent gangs,
others seek protection from abusive partners. 8
Individuals deported back to Central America continue to live in fear
• An October 2014 report from Human Rights Watch explains that most deportees cannot
return to their normal lives because gangs have marked them for death. Deported
Hondurans report that hiding from gang violence prevents them from working, going
outside, or seeing their children. 9
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